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Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)

...called by God to live as a blessing...

bless . dream . share culminates with fun & reflection
In mid-2014, while reviewing survey results given by several
key persons and planning next steps, Councilmembers and
church leaders scratched their collective heads, stymied by
how to move forward with fixing known problem areas with
limited human resources. A Skype call with Ray Schulte,
FCC’s consultant at the Center for Parish Development in
Chicago turned that around when he suggested that the
congregation—and God’s mission—might be better served
by taking time away from the struggle of trying to solve every
perceived ill and instead focus on all of the good things
happening at and because of the little church in the valley.
Although this seemed counterproductive, the Council agreed
to give it a try. And so a year of celebrating began.
And what a year it has been! Councilmembers prayed and
discerned the best ways to engage all persons in the events
surrounding FCC Celebrates: bless . dream . share. As they
brainstormed, it was obvious that one thing everyone had in
common was their own story; their journey of faith that made
them who they are and the Christian they have become.
Whether that story included sorrow or questioning or
trepidation or joy, the story was uniquely their own, and all
were invited to share. Beginning in August, 22 people
stepped forward to tell a personal story of God working
through and in them, and each story was met with loving
enthusiasm and a deeper understanding of the storyteller.
Red t-shirts were gifted to every FCC participant and have
been noticed at a variety of church events ever since. Many
Fair Parking staffers wore their FCC shirts with pride!

As the season for self-assessments by the ministry teams
and Council rolled around, the concept of celebrating
continued. Rather than a bulleted list of pros and cons of the
last year, why not incorporate the evals into the church’s
celebration? Teams members were recruited and scheduled
to present during Worship as part of their ministry area’s
assigned month: Stewardship in March, Disciple Formation
in April, and Mission in May. What creative and imaginative
presentations were brought forth! Not a person who was in
attendance for the lineup of shared successes could dispute
that there was indeed much to applaud at FCC Puyallup.
A year later, the past year looked fruitful and the future looks
bright. Deep thanks to all who participated in the blessing,
dreaming, and sharing!
To wind up the year, all are
invited to a FCC Celebrates
culmination gala on
Sunday, June 7th after Worship.
Attendees are asked to bring
a favorite picnic-themed food
item to share around tables in
the sanctuary. There will be
fun and reflection as
well-deserved congratulations
are shared all around.
Here’s to another great year at
FCC Puyallup!

FCC FAITH
FORMATION

Life of the Church in June
Sunday Learning Circle ..............8:45 am in June
Sunday Adult Study ..........................Off for summer
Sunday Worship Service ............................ 10 am
Puyallup Comm. Band ........................ Tues. - 7 pm
Back Row Broads study ..................... Wed. - 10 am

July 15, 2015 6:30 pm The Oracle Project
Artist Marilyn Valentine (aka Robin’s mom) shares The Oracle
Project, a set of eight cubes and twelve poems which when
stacked or lined up will have a complete poem, no matter
which way you turn them. “Art is a major way I understand my
world and, as I understand it, it changes. It is like art-prayer in
that I vision and portray an ideal that seems to be missing.
Used in this way, art is a high calling; finished pieces remind
us, carrying the imprint of our yearning, our willingness to
grow.”
August 19, 2015 6:30 pm Different Paths
Danita Ross and Val Karjala share their story of faith as a
same sex couple in the Christian Church; their stories of
becoming who they are, the response of the church, and what
they “have experienced throughout our 25 years together...the
joy from those who have understood and have been
supportive, and agonizing pain over those who have rejected
us or shunned us, or have not wanted to deal with the truth as
to who we really are.”

1............................................ Parlor reserved - 9 am
2........................... Nominating Team mtg. - 5:30 pm
2....................................Book Club gathering - 7 pm
5..................................... Sanctuary reserved - 4 pm
7.........Worship moves to summer hours - 10 am
7....... FCC Celebrates: Potluck & Fun - 11:15 am
.......... Celebrating together—We are the church!
....Bring a picnic-themed food to this indoor potluck
9................................................ Council reports due
9............................................ Elders meeting - 6 pm
............................................ Barbara Stroud’s home
14 .................................. Diaconate mtg. - 11:30 am
14 ...................................... Pub Theology - 6:30 pm
......................................The Forum, 208 S Meridian
16 ...................................... Council mtg. - 12:30 pm
18 ......................... Sanctuary reserved - 8 am-3 pm
21 ........................................................ Father’s Day
28 ...................................... Pub Theology - 6:30 pm
......................................The Forum, 208 S Meridian

October 16, 2015 6:30 pm Remembering Camp Harmony
Puyallup Assembly Center
Elsie Taniguchi and Cho Shimizu share their memories and
family stories of growing up behind barbed wire as detainees at
the Puyallup Fairgrounds during WWII – a wartime experience
just minutes from FCC’s front door. Moderated by Eileen
Lamphere, and hosted in conjunction with Whitney Memorial
United Methodist Church, and the Camp Harmony Committee.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?: Things are looking good all over
When planning the 2015 church budget, Trustees and Property Chairs

Facilities Maintenance Contractors (FMC), where

understood that the deadline for hiring a new custodian was looming.

FCC Trustee Leslie Du Bois is a manager, was

The suggestion was made, considered, and agreed upon to accept

contracted in January. No longer having to directly

bids from a janitorial service. After some research and

supervise or rehire staff has freed up Pastor Nancy

considering the pros, cons, and needs,

and church leaders for other ministry work. The

the pros won!
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cleaners have a done a great job—it’s a win-win!

YOU’RE WELCOME: Seven things church
members should say to guests in Worship
1. “Thank you for being here.” It’s just that basic. I have heard from numerous church
guests who returned because they were simply told “thank you.”

2. “Let me help you with that.” If you see someone struggling with umbrellas, young
children, diaper bags, purses, and other items, a gesture to hold something for them is
a huge positive. Of course, this comment is appropriate for member to member too.

3. “Please take my seat.” I actually heard that comment twice in a church where I was

FCC Guiding Vision
First Christian Church of
Puyallup is a gathering of
diverse individuals called by God
to live as a blessing in our own
neighborhoods and in the world.

speaking in the Nashville area. The first comment came from a member to a young
family of five who were trying to find a place to sit together.

4. “Here is my email address. Please let me know if I can help in any way.”
Of course, this comment must be used with discretion, but it can be a hugely positive
message to a guest.

5. “Can I show you where you need to go?” Even in smaller churches, guests will not
know where to find the nursery, restrooms, and small group meeting areas. You can
usually tell when a guest does not know where he or she is to go.

6. “Let me introduce you to ___________.” The return rate of guests is always higher if
they meet other people. A church member may have the opportunity to introduce the
guest to the pastor, other church staff, and other members of the church.

7. “Would you join us for lunch?” I saved this question for last for two reasons. First,
the situation must obviously be appropriate before you offer the invitation. Second,
I have seen this approach have the highest guest return rate of any one factor. What if
your church members sought to invite different guests 6 to 12 times a year? The
burden would not be great; but the impact would be huge.
—This article was originally published at ThomRainer.com
Dr. Rainer can be found on Twitter @ThomRainer and at facebook.com/Thom.S.Rainer

We dream of being a faithful
community of God’s people
whose spiritual practices of
worship, prayer, study, and
ministry nurture those who are
seeking to live in the way of
Jesus.
Believing that every
follower of Christ is gifted by
God, we dream of being a
family in which each person
discovers their gifts and is
supported in sharing those
gifts with the world.
We experience God’s
welcome in our celebration at
the communion table and dream
of being a reflection of that
welcome in our acts of
acceptance, forgiveness,
generosity, justice and
peacemaking.
Read the entire Ministry Plan
which outlines the hoped-for
future of the congregation:
www.fccpuyallup.com/
guiding-vision

BLESS

DRE AM

SHARE

...called by God to live as a blessing...
WWW.FCCPUYALLUP.COM
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FCC CELEBRATES: Ministry Teams Up Front
Annual self-evaluations by First Christian Puyallup
ministry teams were completed again this spring...
with a twist! This year as each team considered last
year’s goals, this year’s successes, and how those milestones
fit into the church’s long term Ministry Plan, teams then shared
the happy results with the rest of the congregation during
Worship. The bottom line: much good work was done!
Blessing of the backpacks for 26
local students in August 2014

CELEBRATING THE WORK OF THE CHURCH
Mission Ministry Area
In May, the Mission Ministry Area followed up where
Stewardship and Disciple Formation left off, sharing
its teams’ accomplishments.
First, the Backpack Ministry was lifted up by Karrin Lewis, who shared that the school
year of 23 local homeless students was transformed when friends of FCC supplied
backpacks and school supplies for them and for three neighbor kids. Karrin challenged
the audience to sign up now for this year’s drive and to help even more students in 2015.

Fair Parking results in generous
financial outreach and unexpected
friendships

Next, Fair Parking ministry successes were brought to light by way of a slideshow
accompanied by Kerry Yanasak playing September songs. When all was said and done
the ministry not only was able to give ten percent of income, or $6,200, to various
organizations, and ten percent to the church’s Property Reserve account for repairs and
maintenance of the buildings, but the work of the church brought volunteers immense
satisfaction of an important job well done, and forged closer friendships all around.
The next week, a surprise celebration unfolded as Nancy Gowler Johnson’s honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree and her commencement address at Northwest Christian
University were highlighted. Reverend Marvin Eckfeldt spoke to the importance of the
honor and its inclusion of the congregation, and Rick and Karrin Lewis lauded their pride
and joy in representing the congregation at the ceremonies held in Eugene, Oregon.
Pastor Nancy was surprised and grateful for the congratulations.

2014’s The Hangout gave guests a
place to just rest and be during hot
months.

Finally, the fruitful year of FCC’s Homeless Ministries teams was shared. Terry Forslund
and Bonnie Goddard talked about Freezing Nights, Puyallup Advocates & Transportation
(P.A.T.), and Puyallup’s newly opened homeless drop-in center, New Hope Resource
Center. Freezing Nights guest and volunteer, Tina Moynihan, was on hand to explain how
fortunate she feels to be the recipient of the generous homeless ministries at FCC.
To hear the ministry team presentations visit fccpuyallup.com/bless-dream-share

Diaconate & Hospitality
 Welcome and care for guests and members

MISSION: What is it?
The ministry area of Mission at FCC Puyallup is more than missionaries
spreading the Good News in foreign lands. It is the people of FCC being
the Good News here and now, in all that they do. From

hospitality within its walls to programs of outreach,
Mission is the task of being and doing
Church in the world.
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 Congregational events planning
Homeless Ministries
 Providing shelter, food, and transportation

 Pastoral care for the unhoused
Specific Outreach Teams
 Seeing a need and providing help
 Intentional teams of Outreach

LIFELONG LEARNING: Faith Formation focuses on nurturing kids
“Our hoped for future: All individuals are proactively engaged
in a lifelong process of learning and growing
as followers of Christ.” — From the FCC Guiding Vision
As summer is quickly approaching, so is fall and the start of
another ministry year. The Faith Formation team is busy
dreaming and re-visioning what “Sunday School” and “Youth
Group” might look like in our setting today. We’re rethinking
traditions, reframing preconceived notions, and
remembering that even in our tiny church, we do have
children and youth to nurture and support.
Sunday School. The term conjures up images of Bible-toting,
well dressed children trooping into classes. It brings back
visions of a flannel-graph Apostle Paul (who, interestingly
enough, looked exactly like Jonah, Peter, and Saul). It brings
back memories of patient and loving teachers, as well as
some very fidgety lessons.
Youth Group invokes memories of a group of teens
spending time together on evenings and Saturdays; social
activities facilitated by young adults who still fit the definition
of “cool.” What then do we do when some weeks include
one child or youth, while other weeks bring a handful of both
kids and teens with a variety of ages and interests?

Early Sunday School years at
First Christian Church of Puyallup

This month, Part One: Rethinking Sunday School
Our ideas are just forming. We know for sure that we want to
honor and nurture any and all children who enter our doors;
whether they are there one Sunday, or every Sunday. We
want them to be able to learn, explore, dance, sing, build,
and create. We also know that we want them
to feel included and a part of our
church family.

And, we want parents to feel supported and confident that
their children are not only safe, but nurtured in a way that
feels right for each family. For some that means their
children will be a part of the service and nearby where the
family can worship together. For others it means letting their
children move to a separate room or space so they don’t
have to talk in hushed tones or sit still in one spot. Our goal?
To create children’s learning and worship opportunities that
are inclusive of all these thoughts and needs.

Some of the other ideas bubbling up are updating the
children’s worship area in our sanctuary and providing adults
to intentionally welcome and interact with any families that
arrive with children.
We want to provide children with study and educational
activities that match what we are learning as a congregation.
Each week we receive materials and sermons based on the
Revised Common Lectionary. What can this look like for
children? One emerging idea on the dreams list is worship
bags. By using small bags to hold materials and activities,
we can create bags at a few different levels for preschool,
primary students, and grades three to five. Children can pick
the bags up somewhere near the door and can either take
them to their seats, unpack and use them in the children’s
area in the sanctuary, or join an adult who is on standby to
work with them in the parlor, nursery, or classroom if
preferred. The contents can match the scriptures for the
week and activities can be tied into the church season, the
life of the church, and used at home.
There is a child-friendly area in our sanctuary with games,
puzzles, children’s and youth Bibles and activities. Is this in
the best spot? Can children participate in Worship from that
area? Do they feel included? Is the space indicative of how
we at FCC Puyallup invite children to be a part of Worship?
Children learn through play; perhaps this area can be
expanded to include rotating child-size versions of a lectern,
baptismal font, or communion table, with dolls or stuffed
animals to baptize and serve communion to. Perhaps as our
sanctuary evolves to portray the church seasons, this area
can evolve and the children can be a part of the decorating
and doing.
Continued on Page 6..

...called by God to live as a blessing...
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Lifelong Learning
Continued from Page 5
So watch for changes to come, small changes that can
send a big message: “We care for each other and grow
trusting relationships through open communication,
hard work and joy-filled endeavors. Our one-anothering
is evident and welcoming to friends and guests...” (FCC
Puyallup Ministry Plan).

eat, drink, talk, think; conversation that matters

We’d love to hear your ideas and input and welcome
more helpers to make our dreams a reality. To add your
thoughts or lend a hand, contact a member of the Faith
Formation team.
Blessings,

Gretchen, Connie, Karrin, and Luetta

drop-ins
always welcome
sundays at 6:30 | june 14, 28 july 12, 19, 26 august 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

the forum | 208 s meridian

The Work of the Church
(the Church is the People)
Lindsey Kays
takes part in a
Pentecost Sunday
prayer station
during Worship

The Spirit of God is at work in Puyallup. Partnering with the
Spirit, the FCC Nominating Team has met twice to consider
the gifts and ministry opportunities of the congregation. Look
for changes as intentional and careful discernment
continues to be at the forefront of the team’s priorities.
The team approaches its work with hopefulness, confident in
the call of God to bring people and ministry positions
together. Team members Pastor Nancy, Robin Crabb,
Bonita Goatz and Janet Worden ask for the petitions of the
congregation that God’s hopes might be fulfilled by their
choices.
Church participants are encouraged to devote some time to
reflect on the servant leader roles that might be a fit for
them. To express interest or gain information, please speak
with one of the team’s members.
Some of the positions being filled are:

In Search of: Youth Mentors and Children's Shepherds
Part of the Faith Formation team. Both positions are new and
are open to being developed around the creativity, interests,
and strengths of the persons filling the roles. No experience
needed; just a heart for kids and a desire to help them
grow in faith. Both positions will start in the
fall, with the summer for dreaming
and planning.
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Elder

Trustee

Diaconate

Council Moderator

Youth Mentor

Children’s Shepherd

Outreach Advocate

Council member

Outreach Team member

Employee Relations
Team member

The FCC Council at Work:
How are we doing?
In May’s Council meeting the group reviewed
2014’s self-evaluation and considered the
objectives set forth at that time. Group
conversation made it clear that there was good
progress or completion on all of them, with the
agreement that some things will never be
“done,” such as the ways the Council can
expand and improve communicating their work
to the congregation. Other specific tasks made
good headway and/or completion.
“We, the Council of First Christian
Church, covenant to serve the
congregation’s vision as well as the
members of the congregation.
The Council intends to govern by
- Discerning & articulating the
congregation’s mission and vision of
ministry,
- Setting goals and making strategic
choices,
- Creating or overseeing the creation
of written policies to guide the
congregation’s ministry, and
- Overseeing the evaluation of the
work of ministry teams, staff and
itself.
The council will create an atmosphere
of compassionate candor by
presuming good faith, actively
listening, not interrupting, and staying
in relationship with one another, even
in conflict. We shall respect our time
together by honoring our
commitments, being prepared for
meetings, and handling non-meeting
business outside of the council
meetings. The council will focus on
policy, not micromanagement. We
shall stand by our group decisions
and speak with one voice.
We shall continually learn as a council
and deepen our sense of spirituality.”

Some Council
meeting agenda
items in May:

Three areas of Council objectives for the
coming year include:






Communication:
- continue with bulletin board postings
- increase Council input in newsletters
- give short Council highlights in Sunday
announcements (monthly or quarterly)
and/or PowerPoint slides, etc.
Visioning & Council Workload Management:
- engaging the congregation in the ministry
plan update/conversation
- volunteer job descriptions updated,
archived; procedure defined; other
procedural and administrative processes
defined



Ministry team reports
approved



FCC Celebrates:
bless . dream . share—
A culmination of the year
of celebration on June 7th
following Worship



Nominating Team updates,
proposed changes to
ministry positions, and
prayers for the process



Council annual selfevaluation

All Council positions are filled

Open positions on the Council include:
Council Moderator; Mission ministry area rep;
Stewardship ministry area rep; Congregant
at Large; and others as ministry team
member terms end.
Meeting notes and financial reports
may be viewed outside the church office.
Meetings are open to anyone
interested in attending.

—FCC Puyallup Ministry Plan
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visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

Return Service Requested
_____________ 10am Jun-Sep
Sun Studies __ 9:45am Oct-May

First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)
Pastor Nancy Gowler Johnson
623 - 9th Avenue SW
P.O. Box 516
Puyallup, WA 98371
253.845.6232

Worship ______ 11am Oct-May

SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATIONS AVAILABLE:
Get forms at www.disciplesnw.org/ministry/nwrcc-summer-camps

_______________ off Jun-Sep

253.845.6232
Camp Roganunda - Naches, Wash.
www.fccpuyallup.com

Junior Camp (Grades 4-6): Aug. 3-8
Chi Rho Camp (Grades 7-9): Aug. 3-8
CYF Camp (Grades 10-12 & Grads): Aug. 3-8
Camp Gwinwood - Lacey, Wash.

GREEN
C HALICE CONGREGATIO N

Kids Camp (Grades 2-3): July 6-9
Junior Camp (Grades 4-6): July 6-11

june birthdays
1 ....................................................Cathy Hansen
4 ..................................................... Mara Duckett
5 .......................................................... Joan Long
10 .......................................................... Pat Todd
10 ..................................................... Ron O’Gwin
11 .....................................................Sharol Cook
13 .................................................Carole Stewart
17 ................................................Debbie Dimond
18 ................................................Deleena Patton
19 ..................................................Pete Freeman
21 .................................................. Kevin Dimond
21 .....................................................Karrin Lewis
21 ...............................................Jennifer Valliere
27 ................................................... Ron Goddard
29 ................................................... Linda O’Gwin

** Due to a volunteer shortage,
Gwinwood and Roganunda Chi-Rho and
CYF Camps will combine this year.

anniversaries
7 ......................................... Luetta & Wolf Patton
7 ....................................... Kelli & Jonathan Kays
14 .................... Pastor Nancy’s ordination (1998)
18 ......................................... Karrin & Rick Lewis
18 .................................... Lynette & Dennis Long
21 ...................................... Terry & Ken Forslund
22 ............................ Janet Worden & John Grant
26 ............................................... Joy & Dick Best

remember your baptism
June 3, 1990 ............................. Laurie Stanhope
June 7, 1942 ................................. Cathy Hansen

